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Abstract
Horse training systems apparently based on the â€˜naturalâ€™ behaviour of horses have
been widely adopted in the past four decades. Round pen training (RPT ) is an integral
feature of many â€˜natural horsemanshipâ€™ (NH) systems. RPT involves the training
of the horse at liberty within an enclosed space and unrestrained by harness or
equipment. T raining outcomes are explained as arising from the successful mimicry of
intraspecific interactions with a strong focus on the necessity of the trainer behaving in a
manner which imitates a so-called dominant horse within the humanâ€“horse dyad. T his
review considers the evidence for these ethological explanations of RPT outcomes.
Firstly it examines the evidence from observational studies of equid social organisation in
free ranging and domestic horses. T hen it considers the evidence from studies which
have specifically investigated the cues utilised in RPT which have been identified by NH
trainers as having ethological salience. It emerges that the evidence from these studies

is not in close alignment with many NH explanations for training outcomes in RPT . T he
NH focus on agonistic behaviour as critical to equine relationships appears to be
overemphasised while affiliative interactions which are identified as significant in a
majority of the reviewed studies are largely overlooked by NH trainers. In common with
other training methods, outcomes in RPT result from habituation, operant and classical
conditioning.
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